. These shifts were stronger in Hesse (8 days) than in Germany (6 days). As winter phases tend to shift towards the end of the year, a prolongation of the vegetation period of up to 3 weeks was observed. More than 70% of the phases were correlated with air temperature by r ≥ 0.5, more than 50% even by r ≥ 0.7. Since the 1990s, phenological shifts and regional differences in phase onsets amplified. In many cases, the shifts between 2071 to 2100 and 1961 to 1990 are expected to be at least twice as high as those between 1991 to 2009 and 1961 to 1990. Conclusions: The presented approach allows revealing statistical relationships between air temperatures and phenological onsets. Thus, shifts in plant phenology are an appropriate bioindicator to map early signs of ecosystem transitions under climate change. The phenological records allow estimating future trends of plant phenological development. Using phenological maps as presented in this article, efficient adaption strategies may be planned and implemented in terms of, e.g. adjusting delineation, shape and allocation of protected areas.
Background
Climate change impacts on individual species comprise shifts in phenology, productivity, distribution and, thus, biodiversity. Therefore, phenological phases are used as indicators for detecting ecological impacts of climate change on flora and fauna such as plants, migratory birds or fishes and, consequently, on ecosystems reflecting the results of manifold combinations of environmental interactions [1] . Changes in the timing of phenological stages of plants such as foliation, flowering, fruit ripening, colour changing and leaf fall are recognized as globally coherent ecological fingerprints of climate change. Plant development in terms of phenological stages as exemplified is a rather sensitive bio-meteorological response to environmental variation [2] , which is ecologically meaningful since changes in phenophases serve as both forcing and inhibiting ecological processes [3] across spatial scales from individuals to landscapes [4] . Hence, shifts in phenology might be of importance for the implementation of mitigation and adaptation measures in compliance with regulations such as the European Habitat Directive on the one hand [5] and for crop yields and food security issues on the other hand [6, 7] .
According to the etymologic origin of the term phenology, i.e. the ancient Greek word 'phainestai' meaning 'to appear' , which was introduced by [8] , plant phenology examines annually and periodically reappearing events in growth and development of plants [9] [10] [11] . The study of the timing of recurring biological events encompasses the causes of their timing with regard to biotic and abiotic drivers. The interrelation among the phases of the same or different species is called phenology [12] . Phenology is, thus, an integrative environmental science [13] . Phenological observations corroborated on the one hand that phenological phases can exhibit remarkable interannual variability and large spatial differences due to individual characteristics such as genes and age and environmental factors such as meteorological conditions at the micro-and macro-scale, soil conditions, water supply, diseases, and competition. On the other hand, the seasonal development of plants is, however, mainly influenced by air temperature, photoperiod and precipitation. In particular, spring development in the Northern Hemisphere mid-latitudes mainly depends on the temperatures in winter and spring [14] [15] [16] [17] .
Recent studies corroborated that the beginning of phenological phases, such as blooming or foliation, is closely related to air temperature [1, 2, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . As higher temperatures advance the course of phenological events [26] , phenological data reflect biological response to this feature of climate change [27] and, therefore, can be used for climate bio-monitoring [28] . Regarding the sensitivity of spring phenology of plants to warming across temporal and spatial climate gradients in independent databases, [19] found good congruence, despite significant differences in species richness and geographic distribution and concluded that this should encourage 'to move beyond basic statistical diagnosis of trends towards explicit predictions into the future'.
Between 1906 and 2005, the global mean air temperature increased by 0.74°C [29] . In Germany, the long-term mean air temperature of the period 1991 to 2009 was 0.9°C higher compared to that of the climate reference period of 1961 to 1990. The same holds true for the German federal state Hesse. According to different climate projections and emission scenarios, a further rise of the long-term mean air temperature in Hesse from 9.1°C in the period of 1991 to 2009 to 12°C at the end of the twenty-first century is expected. Given that background, within a GIS environment, this investigation was focused on (1) Figure 1) . Depending on the model used for temperature projection, the long-term annual mean air temperature rise, comparing the reference periods 1971 to 2000 (8.5°C according to measurements and 8.6°C according to projections) and 2071 to 2100, varies between 3.2°C (ECHAM5/COSMO-CLM) and 3.7°C (WETTREG2010).
Reflecting the measured temperature increase between the periods 1961to 1990 and 1991 to 2009 (Figure 1) , 31 of the examined 35 phenological phases advanced towards the beginning of the year as illustrated in Figure 2 for the ten indicator phases. On average, of all the 35 phases, the shifts in Hesse are even stronger (about 8 days) than those in Germany (about 6 days). A lot of phases, especially in Hesse, showed even shifts of more than 10 days. The strongest shifts were detected for phases in spring and early summer. In the further course of the year, some phases, especially in late summer and autumn, show weaker shifts. At the end of the phenological year in late autumn and winter, respectively, some phases even showed a reverse shift towards the end of the year. Along with these phenological shifts, the vegetation period extended. In some Hessian natural land units (Lahn Valley, Westerwald and Odenwald, and Spessart and South Rhoen), the prolongation lasted up to 3 weeks (Figure 3 ).
Correlation between air temperature and plant phenology
The development of the measured (1961 to 2009) air temperatures and phenological observations as exemplarily depicted in Figure 4 for the beginning of flowering of Malus domestica (phase 62) was quantified by the use of Pearson's correlation coefficients (Table 1) quantifying the strength of the statistical association between the onset of the phenophases and air temperatures during those months with highest correlations. The bivariate statistical analysis revealed the statistical associations of at least medium strength (r ≥ 0.5) for more than 70% of the analysed phases in each of the three considered periods. More than 50% even showed a high correlation (r ≥ 0.7) between air temperatures and phenological onset. The result of the analysis corresponds with the findings for the past phenological development described in the 'Development of measured (1961 to 2009) and projected (2031 to 2060 and 2071 to 2100) air temperatures and phenological observations (1961 to 2009)' section: Almost all phases indicating an earlier beginning showed negative correlation coefficients. These findings corroborate, spatially differentiated, the hypothesis that air temperature is a significant driver for phenological development. However, phases with less intense shifts in the further course of the year ('Development of measured (1961 to 2009) and projected (2031 to 2060 and 2071 to 2100) air temperatures and phenological observations (1961 to 2009)' section) showed only weak correlation coefficients, especially in autumn. Eventually, two of those phases with shifts towards the end of the year (phases 73 and 226) revealed positive coefficients. This implies that high temperatures in autumn have reverse effects on these phases. Whereas high temperatures stimulate the beginning of spring and summer phases, they retard the onset of late autumn and winter phases [11] .
The correlation analyses in this study considered spatial auto-correlation. The results of the respective computations according to [30] corroborated that autocorrelation considerably reduced the degrees of freedom. However, the correlations remained statistically significant (p < 0.01). For instance, no relevant differences were found for the significance of Spearman's (r S = −0.858) and Person's (r P = −0.873) correlation coefficients regarding the statistical association of apple bloom and air temperature from 1971 to 2000. 
Conclusions
For analysing spatial patterns of the plant phenological development the geostatistical estimation of phenological surface maps is of remarkable importance, especially for those natural land units with small extents and a low number of observation sites. Several statistical values could prove the quality of the surface maps. Referring to the bivariate statistical analysis, the applied approach of using air temperature data of only those months that showed strong correlation between air temperature and phase onset instead of using annual mean air temperature data enabled powerful regression models.
The four different climate models used for projecting the future phase onsets showed different characteristics. As two of them projected rather moderate shifts until the end of the twenty-first century (ECHAM5/CLM and REMO/UBA), the two others (HADCM3/CLM and WETTREG 2010) projected stronger shifts. The phenological monitoring should be complemented by a standardized metadata acquisition as done in the European moss survey [31] to promote the interpretation of phenological data. One further measure to support correctness, objectivity and reliability of plant phenological observations as well as the spatial density of monitoring networks is the use of digital repeat photography [32] .
The application of regression models calculated for the years 1961 and 2009 to project changes in 2031 to 2100 may be misleading, since these constitute an extrapolation that may bias future impacts of climate change on the timing of phenological phases, given that the range of temperatures projected for the future would be significantly higher than those observed in the past and, thus, were not covered by the range of observational data used to derive the regression models. However, it should be recognized that, without any exception, according to basic and widely accepted knowledge of the philosophy of science, spatial and temporal extrapolations beyond time and space of measurements never can be fully justified in a strict sense of logical, inductive, reasoning ex ante [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . Their validation needs empirical investigations ex post which are, in case of temporal extrapolations in terms of forecasts, prognoses and projections, impossible during the respective presence.
The presented approach allows revealing statistical relationships between air temperatures and phenological onsets and, by calculating residuals, indicates the extent of influence of other drivers affecting phenological development. Additionally, even though the residuals could not be explained in terms of identifying latent factors, the spatial structure of the residuals was considered within the regression kriging approach used for mapping recent and potential future spatial and temporal trends of phenological developments.
In this investigation, only one emission scenario (A1B) was considered. To establish a more comprehensive range of projections of the impacts of climate change, the study could have included other scenarios, particularly those that are more moderate compared to A1B as for instance B1 and B2. The results presented in this paper rely on a study which was conducted in the framework of the research program INKLIM-A founded by the federal state Hesse which brought together experts of several environmental sciences, including experts for climate modelling. Based on comprehensive knowledge represented in the research consortium, it was a unanimous decision that it would make no sense to consider the B1 scenario since the assumptions made for this scenario are meanwhile outdated. However, a wide range of temperature variation was considered by applying the four climate models reflecting, both, more conservative and more extreme temperature developments.
As documented in this investigation and in many studies across the world (e.g. America, Asia, Europe), the phenological records allow to estimate future trends of plant phenological development and related ecological processes for agriculture, forestry, human health and the global economy [22] . Thus, bio-monitoring of climate change using plant phenology as an indicator should further be refined [38] . We did not consider the potential impact of the geographic distribution of the phenological observations across Hesse, assuming that the observations were randomly distributed [39] . This assumption could be proved in a succeeding study. A refinement of the regression models presented in this study might be achieved by additional calculations for spatially and/or timely defined clusters in Hesse/Germany [40] could prove that such specified models could be more effective than the general models and, thus, might be the basis for better plant phenology projections. Climate change impacts on ecosystems are widely recorded in terms of phenological shifts of organisms worldwide. As shown in this investigation, changes in plant phenology evidently reflect a warming trend. Thus, phenology is useful as a primary tool for mapping early signs of ecosystem transitions under climate change across areas of large spatial extend. However, besides shifts in timing of phenological events, plants may also shift their geographical distribution towards more favourable climates or adapt to the altered local conditions. Shifts through phenotypic plasticity occur prior to and more rapidly than the more profound changes in species distribution and genetics [41] corroborated that different temperate plant genotypes require varying amount of heat energy for starting annual growth and reproduction due to adaptation and other ecological and evolutionary processes along climatic gradients, which is quantitatively reflected in the timing of phenophases. Accordingly, earlier timing indicates higher efficiency, i.e. less heat energy needed to trigger phenophase transitions.
Since temperature increase is expected to continue until the end of the twenty-first century, distinct effects on flora distribution are, thus, very likely and will result in changes in ecological processes, such as species migration or extinction, and in agricultural management. Cryophilic species are expected to move into northern latitudes and high altitudes, whereas thermophilic species are due to emigrate from southern regions into the north, repressing probably domestic species [42] .
The phenological development of plants influences the mass and energy cycle of the biosphere [43] : Plant vegetative cycles determine the flows of matter, e.g. carbon dioxide and water, and energy between land surface and atmosphere. Additionally, canopy development and senescence are linked to seasonal changes in surface resistance and roughness, as well as the turbulent exchange of water and energy. Ma et al. [43] calculated that the leaf onset days for wheat, barley and rapeseed in Germany advanced by 1.6, 3.4 and 3.4 days per decade, respectively, during 1961 to 2000. This modelled trend of advanced onset days could be corroborated by observations from the International Phenology Gardens in Europe [44] reported that the temperature increase since 1980 has already lowered the worldwide wheat yields by 5.5%, without considering the effect of increasing CO 2 levels, and by 2.5% when considering C-fertilization. Between 1981 and 2002, the average global wheat yield decreased by 88 kg/ha. Wheat in the developing countries is expected to suffer most among major crops from rising temperatures in low-latitude countries. Up to 2050, the wheat yield levels are expected to decrease by 5% to 9% for rain-fed systems. Thus, plant phenological observations are crucial not only for nature protection but also for agricultural management.
Using phenological maps as presented in this article, appropriate adaption strategies may be planned and implemented [45] in terms of, e.g. adjusting delineation, shape and geographical position of protected areas [46, 47] . In terms of agricultural management, the selection of crops and cultivars must be adjusted to the changed climatic conditions. Furthermore, farmers should cope with increased problems with insect pests potentially occurring due to increased air temperatures [39, 48] . Another threat is the increasing risk of frost damage due to the earlier occurrence of phenological events [49] .
Referring to resources management, irrigation in the summer will be necessary for larger areas and longer periods as precipitation is expected to decrease in Hesse during the vegetation period [50, 51] . On the other hand, there are also positive effects of climate change: prolongation of the growing season [52] might lead to increased yields in some regions, and cultivation of new fruit varieties might be possible [48, 53, 54] . ECLM_K, HCLM_K, and RUBA_K WETTR are the climate models applied for the SRES scenario A1B [29] . ECHAM5/COSMO-CLM (bias corrected), HADM3/COSMO-CLM (bias corrected), REMO/UBA (bias corrected) and WETTREG2010 run_00 and run_55 [56] [57] [58] [59] . DWD, Deutscher Wetterdienst (National Meteorological Service of the Federal Republic of Germany).
Methods

Data
For analysing and mapping the past phenological development, observations on plant phenology as well as temperature measurements collected by the German Weather Survey (Deutscher Wetterdienst (DWD)) from 1961 to 2009 (phenological data up to 2005) were used ( Figure 7 ). The German phenological monitoring network comprises almost 6,500 sites (553 in Hesse), observing more than 270 phenophases of wildgrowing plants and crop plants (agricultural plants, fruits and vine). The phenological observations were conducted two or three times a week within a defined area by volunteers according to a guideline [55] . For the analysis at hand, 35 phases were selected. They comprise so-called indicator phases for different phenological seasons and respective alternative phases [55] . Additional phases were selected to describe the phenology of fruits and vine plants representing high economic importance for fruit growers (Table 3) .
The phenological data sets were provided as vector data (point layer); climate data were provided as grid data sets with a spatial resolution of 1 × 1 km 2 . For mapping the potential future phenological development during the years 2031 to 2060 and 2071 to 2100, the results for the SRES A1B emission scenario [29] processed by four models (REMO/UBA, ECHAM5/ COSMO-CLM, HADM3/COSMO-CLM and WET-TREG2010 (two runs)) were used. The modelled temperature maps were provided as grid data with a spatial resolution of 20 × 20 km [56] [57] [58] [59] . Before statistical analysis ('Statistical analyses' section), the phenology data were checked for quality by use of three approaches, testing whether (1) each observation site covers at least 90% of the respective long-term period (1961 to 1990, 1971 to 2000 and 1991 to 2005) (temporal representativeness), (2) the onset at one site differed conspicuously from the average beginning at the surrounding the observation sites (neighbourhood analysis) and (3) the onset was remarkably early or late compared to the average (outlier analysis). This quality control complemented the quality check conducted routinely by the DWD before offering the data. The plausibility analysis finally resulted in the exclusion of 100 long-term datasets [60] .
Statistical analyses
After quality control as described in the 'Data' section, the meteorological and phenological data were analysed by descriptive statistics to detect the trends in the past phenological development. After having proved the normal distribution of the data, the strength of the statistical association between air temperature and each of the respective phenophase for the periods 1961 to 1990, 1971 to 2000 and 1991 to 2009 was computed by the use of bivariate correlation analysis (Pearson's productmoment correlation coefficients) and modelled by the use of linear regression analysis [61] . To enhance the reliability of the results, the computations comprised temperature and phenological data covering the whole territory of Germany instead of only those of Hesse. The phenological point data and temperature grids were intersected within a GIS to estimate the air temperature values for each phenological observation site.
In environmental systems, auto-correlation is a widespread phenomenon [62, 63] which, in statistics, is defined as the similarity of, or correlation between, the values of a process at neighbouring points in time or space. Positive auto-correlation means that the individual observations contain information which is part of the other, timely or spatial neighbouring, observations. Subsequently, the effective sample size is less than the number of the realized observations. Negative auto-correlation can have the opposite effect, thus making the effective sample larger than the realized sample. Therefore, auto-correlation can have several implications for, e.g. statistical inference testing and regression analysis [64] . It could be shown that positive spatial auto-correlation enhances type-I errors, so parametric statistics such as Pearson correlation coefficients are declared significant when they should not be [65] . Thus, in this investigation, spatial auto-correlation was considered in the correlation analyses according to [30] .
The regression analysis was based only on those months showing the strongest correlation between air temperatures and the respective phenological onset instead of only using annual or monthly mean air temperatures. Accordingly, long-term mean temperatures were calculated for each sequence of these related months (e.g. averaged temperatures from March to June for the period 1971 to 2000) and then related to the respective phenological observations for each of the three periods. The resulting r values were classified as follows: r < 0.20, very low correlation; 0.20 ≥ r ≥ −0.49, low; 0.50 ≥ r ≥ 0.69, medium; 0.70 ≥ r ≥ 0.89, high; and r ≥ 0.9, very high correlation [66] .
For those phases showing a significant and at least medium correlation (r ≥ 0.5), phenological maps for each period (1961 to 1990, 1971 to 2000, 1991 to 2009, 2031 to 2060 and 2071 to 2100) were calculated in a GIS by regression kriging [67, 68] . The regression equation derived for each phase and period was thereby applied to the long-term mean temperature grids to calculate a surface map for the respective phenophase. Then, these regression maps were added by kriging maps depicting the spatial structure of the residuals of the regression models based on autocorrelation functions determined by use of variogram analysis. The potential future phenological development was estimated by applying the regression equations of the reference period 1971 to 2000 to the air temperature grids of the periods 2031 to 2060 and 2071 to 2100 for each of the four climate projections as calculated by the use of REMO/UBA, ECHAM5/ COSMO-CLM, HADM3/COSMO-CLM and WET-TREG2010 [56] [57] [58] [59] . Additionally, the past and potential future phenological developments were spatially differentiated by intersection of the respective phenological maps with a map on the natural land units [69] of Hesse.
